
 
 
 
 

They Call Me Oil Can: 
Baseball, Drugs, and Life on the Edge 
By Dennis “Oil Can” Boyd with Mike Shalin 

 
A colorful and candid account of racism in the Deep South in the 1960s, 

MLB stardom and drug addiction in the 1980s, and everything in between 
 
“Love me or hate me, people will never forget Oil Can Boyd.”  Said 
aptly by “The Can” himself in 2011, Dennis Boyd came from 
difficult and humble beginnings to reach the top of the baseball 
world – only to see his career abruptly halted and find himself 
banished from Major League Baseball due to the widespread racism 
pervading the ownership and management of the sport. 
 
In They Call Me Oil Can: Baseball, Drugs, and Life on the Edge, 
Oil Can opens up, telling all to veteran scribe Mike Shalin.  He 
discusses his childhood mired in poverty and racism in Mississippi, 
where at a young age he was forced to face alcoholism, murder, and 
deceit.  He found salvation in baseball, emerging from a set of 
similarly talented brothers to team with a young Roger Clemens as 
part of the stellar Red Sox rotation that made a run to the ill-fated 
1986 World Series.  Included among Oil Can’s unforgettable tales 
and revelations: 
 

§ His admission that he often pitched while high on drugs and used during games 
§ Why he calls former teammate Wade Boggs a bigot and compares him to Ty Cobb in 

the worst way possible 
§ Reveals the good, the bad and the ugly of his relationships with teammates such as 

Roger Clemens, Jim Rice, Don Baylor, Nolan Ryan, and even Michael Jordan  
§ His controversial take against the integration of baseball and opinion on the alarmingly 

low percentage of African American players in Major League Baseball today 
 
An in-depth look at a life lived on the edge, They Call Me Oil Can is full of insight, humor, 
controversy, and passion for the game of baseball from a true original in the history of the sport. 
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Dennis “Oil Can” Boyd rose from the poverty and racism of 1960s Mississippi to become one of the most 
colorful and memorable players in Major League Baseball history.  Boyd played for the Boston Red Sox, 
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unforgettable 1986 Red Sox.  He currently lives in East Providence, Rhode Island.  Mike Shalin covered 
the Red Sox during his 22-year career with the Boston Herald and is the author of Donnie Baseball: The 
Definitive Biography of Don Mattingly. He lives in South Easton, Massachusetts. 
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